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SPEECH OF HOW. D. Si B1CKIWSOW, OF NEW YORK 
IN THE TtNITEH STATES SENATE. 

[The supply of sas having failed, and the Sec 
her having thus been toft in da-1'.— 
brought m, p.a-is: 

History informs 

regard to the propriety of proceeding with the'd 

Mr. Dickinson rose anti said—As it seems to 1 
the sense of the Senate that I^shall proceed, I era. 

with as much brevity as I can, in order the 
place myself right before the country. It i 
months since tiie Senate passed a bill organising a 
territorial government for California and New Mexi¬ 
co. The hill was passed after a very full debate, 
and’was sent to the popular branch ; and to this day 
we are not informed officially what has been done 
with it. If I were to follow my own inclination in 
this matter, I would make no new enactment, and 
let the responsibility rest where it ought 
upon the popular branch of Congress, for r.. 
passed that bill, and not endeavour, by offerinsr 
amendment after amendment to other bills, to sup~- 
ply the deficiency which is occasioned by the neglec 
of the House. The state ot the territory demands. 
action, however; and the particular proposition 
which is now before us has been considered by a 
committee, and must be disposed of. It is much 
easiei, sir, to objeel to these propositions, than to 
offer others, that can be offered with any prospect 
of success. I did not intend to address the Senate 
on this subject, and I would not, had it not been for 
my colleague taking a certain position, which, I 
think, of an extraordinary character. In i ' ' 
we may comprehend the past, it may not 
to look at the history of the past. Histor 
ns that when we were in a state of colonial_, 
great difficulties arose between this country and the 
mother country, because that country insisted on the 
right to rule over us. It gave rise to the Revolution, 
and the Revolution ended by this country being de¬ 
clared free and independent States. Slavery existed 
in all the States, and was then, as now, an element 
of discord and controversy. And one of these States 
had no more right to interfere with the institutions 
of France, Great Britain, or any other foreign country. 
Standing in this position, the Union was formed 
for general purposes; for common defence; for the 
general welfare; but they still remained sovereign 
States, and independent, and so remain at this day, 
no matter what their institutions. We have pro¬ 
gressed on from thirteen colonies to thirty free and 
independent States; and from three to twenty mil¬ 
lions <f free and independent citizens. And yet 
there are men who can sec nothing good in our free 
institutions, because Mordecai sits at the King's, 
gate; and a dissolution of the Union is called for,| 
because some of the States have institutions which 
others disapprove. I am told it is only the fanatics 
who cry out against the institutions of some of the 
States. It is lime that we should analyse the mat- 

- ter, and bring it to the touchstone of truth; and see 
if all things are not tending in that direction. 

Our fathers, sir, formed this great and glorious 
confederacy, notwithstanding Slavery. They saw it 
was better to ha ye Slavery with union, than Sla¬ 
very without confederacy. And we have gone on 
prosperously. The tree of liberty, which was plant¬ 
ed in our midst, has afforded shade and shelter and 
protection to all. It invited all to come and repose 
under its branches. But there are those who main¬ 
tain, that the destruction of the institutions of the 
South, though it dissevered the Union, would be 
a commendable work. [Here the Senator was not 
distinctly heard.] The youth whofired the Ephesian 
dome, Outlived him who raised it. 

There is an effort to set the South against the 
North, for injuries real or supposed. I deny, sir, 
here in my place, upon the responsibility of an Ameri¬ 
can Senator, that any great mass of the people sym¬ 
pathise with, or participate in this feeling. It is 
not so. They stand upon the great principles where 
their fathers stood. They stand where the fathers 
of the constitution placed us. I know that combina¬ 
tions and factions have been raised up ; and I know 
that venal politicians have yielded to the cry of “ Lo, 
here, and lo 1 there !”■ But I know in my heart, that 
the great mass of the people are sound on this 1 
ject. Sir, they stand where their fathers stood. 

In regard to this particular measure, it is a ) 
sure, I admit, that can only be justified by a great 
and imperious necessity : and I Believe the’ necessity I 
exists; and that the Senator who brought in this 
amendment acts up to the necessities of the country. 
It comes well from the locality of the northwest. It 
comes well from that young Stale,, which has just 
been admitted into the family of Stales. 

Sir, my colleague has taken various exceptions to 
this bill; and one of them, particularly, to giving to 
the Executive the strong arm of executive power. I 
should consider, with him, under ordinary circum- 

Plein New Mexico and CafiSa-he s^Thev 

-.ssasSSSaSES 

Ir: I WHI not trouble the Senate 
, -- as to my confidence in the incom 

mg chief-magistrate. It is enough for me, on this 
'< b.efor® God and man, to know that I havr 
endered him injustice in thought, word or I 

an, T ,J.e-m"s:JnA’e °Im,e by my public conduct, 
and I will judge of him by his public conduct. But 

President of the United States, or will 
- . .-J.“ 1t» the face of the world, an 

office to winch he has been called by the American 
people; and I will not hesitate to entrust him, for a 
ew brief months, with the power that is proposed 

to be placed in his hands, for the purpose of nrevent- 
mg anarchy, crime, bloodshed, in the territories of I 
California and New Mexico. 1 

My colleague says that he would not parcel 
these territories, as Austria and other powers of 

| Europe have done with regard to Poland. Nor will 
Is there any such thing proposed in this amend- 

nt, or in that bill for which myself and others 
re voted? Nothing of the kind. No sir, I will 
parcel out these territories as the great pawet 

of Europe .did Poland; nor extend the taskmastt. 
over them, as Great Britain over her colonies. I will 
not undertake to legislate for them, and to throw in 
their teeth the many complaints that we made 
against the mother country. Sir. have we forgotti 

stances, that it would be well to circumscribe 
five power. But, sir, extraordinary i ’ 
exist; whether produced by wise or 
sures, or whether they could have been; 
not undertake to inquire. It is enougl.- . 
ihts exigency exists,and that we have but three days 
more in which to close up the business of the session. 
And this being the case, it behoves us to consider in 
what condition we are placed. We have taken to 
°ur arms this territory, by a treaty of I" 
any government whatever. A bill v 
year, that clothed the executive will, 
nary power; and yet my colleague was opposed to 
•bat bill. Sir, the power that is’ given in this case, 
was substantially given heretofore, in the case of 
Florida and Louisiana. It does strengthen the ex¬ 
ecutive arm ; and there is occasion for it. BuUt 
ftwes no more power, when you come to investigate 
*jj man Florida and Louisiana had ; and the power 
there was continued longer, it was continued for a 
Period of five years. The constitution, I am remind- 
«<]. was not extended to Florida and Louisiana.— 
Ahe executive, therefore, had not so much power. 
Pw this is, in my opinion, I say it with respect, en- 
ureljr secondary to the objections that are brought 
against this measure. I have the act before me.— 
nut as I inteud to hurry through my remarks, out 
of respect to the lateness of the hour, I will not de 
•am the Senate by reading it. My colleague objects 
strongly to giving the executive so much power, m 
*««dt° these territories; and yet lie tells you that 

If* inhabitants thnre mnnnt read nor write the 
. .. _re in a state of semi- 
describes them as a class °‘| 

ie inhabitants there canno 
language; that they 

vmzaUon; and he describes ........ — - 
People who are unfitted to enjoy self-government , 
®nd he tells you that persons of all countries and 
grades are there; and that the bonds of society are 
rurally dissolved. He has drawn a picture which 

1ei'eals the Proposition (hat we are gwmg 
!°° much power to tile executive. What would 
"iy colleague do ? He objects to the arm ot the 

ran, eovernment, either of a permanent or tempo 
rerLCh?racter- What would he do? Would he 
refuse them the privilege of electing the members 
to®100?1 legislature? Would he not alow them 
" the functions that belongs to democratic 
SP'wwt I And, sir, if the permanent and transent 
and n'l,a'Us of the territory are of this description, 
a ^orthy of a territorial government, why P 
L,1 n“0r'al blU for euch a people, who can neither 

nor speak the English language : for a people 
had St! of eemi-civililation ? Sir, if my colleague 

<l Pondered this argument for years, he could 

ffi than he has done, 
IS proposed to be given to him UVnhe power that 

'by they should not have^a so-mf' reasor 

mfUcollenagWueysahysy thaTffi & g°V ‘2“ 
already be&en voted unon far £r°P°3Itlon’ which has I 
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for such forbearance? Who does not kni 
that it is a sanctioned system or traffic ? I ties 
to have this illusion dispelled; to illustrate as 
c‘ass—I speak (of them) as a class, an organisaiii 

r, who do ni 
ry in the States. Why ri 
e, I suppose, proposes to ini 
es not belong to us. Is 
at we are to be made to sw_„ . 
iss of the people, so far as I know 

is fastene 
Nori b, hold Slavery to be an evil ; 
lague has well said, they know it i 

, .n this people, without their consec 
And they, having abolished Slavery 
'hey are willing to leave'it to the Stati 

e institution to dispose of it. Sir, the 
me fits, advantages, or disadvantages, all kinds of 

lelong to 

posed of it themselves, 
'isposition of it, under 
idenee. For— 

-lie responsibility, 
, belongs to the people of the States 
:s, and not to them. They do not par¬ 
te benefits; and they are not willing 
responsibilities. They are willing ' 
—- ----- Having di 

e guidance of a 

, by increasing tl: 
What benefit or advam 
system ? Can you raise up that unforlur 
No, sir. What then can you do by agita 
the North, or by the abolition of Slavery in this 

y inviting fugitive slaves? Sir, you 
i few more vagabonds. But they want 
>r their poor houses. And when, from 

• -f pupilage, the slaves arrive at a stale 
of self-dependence, they want them not to enter into 
competition with the free labourer of the North, 

though they believe them to be even as wise 
s good as themselves. Sir, the North has not 

forgotten that slaveholding St 

rtplaints when Great Britain claimed the 
right to legislate for us ? and now, when we 
organising a government for these people, shall 
claim the right to legislate for them ? Shall we 
them as did the man who took his debtor by the 
throat, saying, “ pay me that thou owest?” * 
not put them iu the condition in which we _ 
when we were struggling against the gigantic power 
of England. He says that thfe objectioa to ruling 
,I,“ country will be the hostility which they will 

__lifest. And so say i. In that remark of. 
colleague, I fully concur. No one proposes, in 
bill here, to humiliate the people, by placing th. 
under subjection. If it were otherwise, I should be 
bound to raise my humble voice against it. Does 
this propose humiliation? . No, sir. It proposes to 
authorise the President to institute a temporary go¬ 
vernment there. It only goes to this extent, as’it is 
well known we can get no more than this. My col¬ 
league tells us he is in favour of a territorial govern¬ 
ment. So am I; So is the Senate; and so is the 
country. We must act according to circumstances. 
If we do not create those circumstances, we must 

. act as circumstances direct. Now, my colleague has 
given the outline of a government to be given to the 

1 people, and he tells us he is not a free agent in it. 
Therein my colleague differs from me. 1 belong to 
a school that takes the responsibility. Being a free 
agent, I take it, well knowing what the responsibili¬ 
ties are. I understand my position, and my duties 

, altogether too weU, to enter into discussion, whether 
I shall obey the legislature of my State or not; be¬ 
cause there is no one here who dares to say, “ why 
do you so ?” When I am put before the proper fo¬ 
rum, 1 care not who throws down the gauntlet.— 
When it comes to the proper time for me to show 

these dictations; whether they 

She si 
— in equality; and there lies the whole n 
Whether you call it Slavery or not, then 

must be inequality. One race will be infer 
ctymot raise them up, though you can degrade 

yourselves. And even then the two races are phy- 
-'illy dissimilar, as is shown by their develope- 

nts. They are designed by the Almighty to be 
), and there are two curses: one put on the head 
lim who undertakes to sever those whom " ' 

has united, and an equal anathema Upon him 
:es to unite those whom God has set 
there were no such thing as Slavery; bull 
lling that this thing should run its course. 
:1 every reflecting man must see, that it will 
tsposed of in a day, or a year, or by the 
in of Congress. It must work oat its ac¬ 

customed course. I do not undertake to say when 
that will be, but I can say that for every slave th • 
goes South, there is one less at the North. (He 

was indistinctly heard.) 

I speak on my responsibility and of those sending 
- here, and who act with me—the great body of 

people in the Free States do not desire (th 
tiort of the) coloured race. No, sir, in. no 
they wish to see barrenness, impotency, 

death destroy a race created in riie image of 
They do not wish to place restrictions upon 

if Heaven, and to prevent the increase ot a 
men because they are dark; to eonfine the 

ion of the Almighty, to be fruitful and 
pienish the earth, to the white race alone. Sir, t 
is placing a proviso on the free laws of Heaven. 

' that of all who undertake to eh 

of the people 

expression of majorities or minorities, I shall be pre¬ 
pared to speak of the; 
And I shall not permi 
which 1 

i. But they belong 
them to enter into anything 
I shall take nt 

e who know self for obeying, for I belong 
their rights, and knowing, dare ...- - 
those who have a right to call me to account, ana 

no other tribunal, will I answer. My colleague, 
giving us a form of government—to pass along as 

rapidly ts possible, without misrepresenting him- 
hpnno-ht many things to hear which I do not deny, 
f wifi onW a“Lde to it so far as to show that I deem 
it unnecessary; that there is no occasion for the go¬ 
vernment which my colleague has sc' 
described; and without going further into detaiK I 
will come to this point. My colleague tells us that 
Te would have the ordinance of 1787 extended over 

^ia-jSrrfSMSsg 

,ppji«ii« »rSSS'jZl league tells us that it was drafted by « • , 
Rtnnnose it was. Suppose it were in the Jan0ua,e 
of scripmre itself, does it throw any light - 

“colleague tflh »». 'h»‘ %e"s™y colleague! 
ekmdfag es backhom Union to confederacy^ -I 

| fn°dbhuj I*“among thedim lights^ ihm day for so 

!henSdoesWbe attempt to go back^ *n(1dbr)1^; 
„ remhs this ordinance of 1787 ana ciouii the tombs this ordinance ^ 

inews, and make^u p ^ ^ live unaer a consti- 

ma’de the Stats ' .Tj 
vernment here ? Sir, 
S^^tffcarnn the^&B^vem-j 

ment, under that c',arl" mcr and undertake 

dertakes the Prlea"J " mv colleague aware that 

-S 
•k Antony ?av''op„“ ’ £ J «wingl 

So dTAwiimo'y” DP a* ^rn'jewln m, eoiie»gu: 

s:rr, t r. 
al might say, w,lll a|9 Trash ; but he who steals 

„ called up ,ereVbe " h onsht up by the mean-, 

SfA'I tations 
disquieted 
might help 
1787? Id' bv mv colleagues, 

IWUB_.- . 

wilhlhe 
banking system of lhere. 

A SENATOB.—Ther her Slale; or with the 
Mr. Dickenson,—O'a“J j(. (he present govern i 

|metrop0pJnce ?g Why»hould lhey cl<,im ^ 

There is a Providence that shapes oar ends, 
llongh-hew them how we will.” 

, the people of the north have no desire to 
terfere. They do not wish to commence the s; 

they hold the opinion that it is lawlul—constitution¬ 
al rather—to abolish it in the District. Theydoj 
not wish to keep a continued guerrilla warfa ' 
passing laws inviting fugitive slaves to come h 
I hey read in the constitution that the slaver 
come to their territory are to be given np, in good, 
lalih too, to be subjected to the local laws and in¬ 
stitutions of the States where they are to so. And 
he who reads aright the constitution or ihe’ United 
States, will see that he has nn more right to har¬ 
bour fugitive slaves than fugitives from justice; and 
any Slate which undertakes to get around Ihe con- 

iolates it in tile sight of man and in the 
id. The people of the north want not 

in among them, in any shape or form. I 
’ king it an evil. ‘They 

But they want not to 
swell the number of vaga- 
i number of fugitive s’- 

sight ol 
this ins_ 
They abolished ii 

te of 7787; and si 
in shall see Slaver; 

M They are not fitted to legislate. We 
strictions over them.”. And we are holding] 

precisely the doctrine of the British Parliament; th, 
same old doctrines revamped and dressed in neu 
clothes, for .the purpose of passing off on the peopli 

i ? No of these territories. The very thing that we repu 
ill that which diated is brought here, as being ihe very quintes 
-coated pill, senee of legislative wisdom. Sir.it is an attempt t< 
Sir, the great place upon freemen in the nineteenth century tin 
r believe, at swaddling bands of infants. It is putting the young 

giant of 1848 into the clothes of the infant of 1787, 
and then asking him to exercise hislreedom. I have 
been against this system of restriction from the be¬ 
ginning. I am against it everywhere. Why place 
restriction over a set of men who are as well qaali- 

legislate as we are ? if they are not fit lo 
__themselves, give them a form of government. 
But they will have Slavery among them ; and Sla¬ 
very is denounced as being the worst evil that hu¬ 
manity has to fear. If you are going to restrict them 
in regard to this matter, why not pass a law that 
they shall not throw themselvss into the Pacific. 
Why not pass a law that they shall not sink in the 
devouring Hood,or more devouring flame? Weare 
afraid they wilt have Slavery. Why are they Dot 

ie Pro-] afraid that | we will institute Slavery for them? 
New York has the right to institute Slavery. Gal-1 
ifornia has the right, and will she not do it ? There 
are constitutional embarrassments, to be sure; but! 
I deny that they would have any very c 
influence, and I rejoice at it. The territ.-. 
lag behind, as in ihe infant days of the republic. 
No, sir. They leap into existence, like Minerva fr 
the head of Jove. They know their rights as fr 
men, and repudiate the whole doctrine of restriction. 
The whole history of free government consists in 
one single sentence, and that is the consent of the] 

rerned. Any other system is tyranny. I car 
. ..ether it come from a king, or an emperor, 
despot, or Congress. It is tyranny. It is arbi 
power. It is the exercise of the functions of goi 
ment against the will of the governed. It is a . 
'em of Slavery ten times worse than the system 
which we profess to be anxious to get rid of; because ] 
t is a violation of the great principles of our ov 
lystem of government. 

But my colleague has shown that there are r 
itrictions here already. He has shown, that wi 
egard to California, while they remained a part 

the Mexican Republic, Slavery was abolished thr, 
is over: first by their constitution, next by the 
ee of the President, and lastly by act of Con¬ 
st three restrictions by man. And he has 
vn three other prohibitions, and those of Hea- 
itself—soil, climate, and productions. Then, 

there are three laws of nature, against Slavery 
g there; and three laws of man against its 
g there and remaining; as my colleague be- 
is that it cannot exist there, until a law is passed 

thing can pass, that we may have the benefit of the 
ivisions of law. When it is urged that by three 
vs of man it is prohibited; and that soil, climate 
J productions forbid it going there; vet Congress 
mot consent to permit it to go. I know '' 
said,whvcannot it? It cannot for two r. 

ie south objects to it. They feel a kind 
ivenes on the subject; and they have a 

iger to be satisfied with the taste of blood, 
demagogue, the fanatic, the hypocrite, satisfied 
when you yield to their first demands J Sir, we 

ill meet this question first as last. I will 
go against agitation, whether in the north or the 
south, and I “will be sustained. I care not for the 
opinions of politicians. I will be sustained by the 
American people. What is there to apprehend in 

-:--mmstance of a few slaves going from one 
of the Union to another ? 'Sir, it shall not 

have my voice, my vote. This is a new device. I 
“raign no man’s opinion, who believes in the doc¬ 

ile of legislation for the extension of Slavery.— 
2t me not be misunderstood. I know many men 
hose political wisdom I do not arraign, who may 
understood as denying this for particular purposes. 

If a President could be nominated and elected upon 
this question, either at the north or the south, the] 

the controversy unhappily existing between portions of 
oar fellowseitizens in the two great sections of tne Union, 
resulting from a diversity of feeling and opinion, concern¬ 
ing the relation which exists between the Enropean and 
African races, who dwell in its southern section. We 
invite yoor attention to a brief narrative of this erntro- 
versy, its origin and progress, and to that series of mea¬ 
sures to which it has given rise, which by a large portion 
of the American people are deemed injurious to the in¬ 
terests ot the South, aggressive npon their rights, and 
alike inconsistent with the true spirit, intent, and purpose 
of cur constitutional compact. This controversy had its 
origin at an early period of our history. It began short¬ 
ly after the acknowledgement of our independence, and 
’ --ogressively increased, until it has arrayed in op- 

ranks two great portions of the American people; 

ieday 
d in tile Scat 

i, for freec 

which has to be kept in leading-strings, lest it should j 
Jo whatitought not. Sir, I care not by what na 
,-ou call it. I call it a system of Slayery, if 
ndividual does not stand in the imhge of his G 
and exercise the rights which were designed by his 
Maker to be exercised by him. Mexico, we are 
told, will be shocked at the idea, if we permit Sla¬ 
very to go there. I do not propose to draw my les¬ 
ions of morality from that nation. I do not know 
what is their sense upon the subject; and I very 
little care. I think it would be well for her to take 
the moat out of her own eye, before she attempts lo 
lake the beam out of ours. She would relieve her¬ 
self of the abuses in tier own system, before she 
troubles herself with our affairs. Great Britain, it 

said, would object. A slave cannot breathe 
id, the poet tells us: and if he had said, 
ne lime, that millions of her freemen find 
n a difficult process, he would have told 
ilesome, but humiliating truth. Sir, my; 

colleague says, by no act of his shall Slavery be ex- 
'ed. By no act of mine shall it be extended.— 

last act of iriy life! I care very little how often 
charged upon me, that I am for extending 

tying Slaver; 
Sir, I see this gi 

'• You s 

is lost ie will n upon it 
I do not assume to he wiser, or more be- 

.,_m the fathers of the government; theirs 
thestandard. "Sir,did they trembleand quake? 

No, sir, they took things as they were, when they 
_this confederacy. I am not one of those who 
fear the dissolution of this Union, in fact: but I tear] 

'» worse—a dissolution in spirit; I fear to 
section arrayed against another section ; one 

crying out the “ North,” and another section 
jut the 11 South.” I fear to see them airaved 
each other; but I have no fear lest the slaves 
go from Maryland to California, for ’ 

Sir, w 
he Union sanctioned by Heaven—what lies 

i foundation ol our institutions—is the mar- 
tontraet. It is not more valuable because they 

the bonds of matrimony. It is valuable be¬ 
lt answers the end whieh Heaven ordained—| 

because it fulfils its brief and beautiful calling; but 
hen it departs from that, and becomes a bye word 
id reproach, when literally set on fire of hell, it is 
■tier dissolved. What makes this Union valua- 
e? Not because the Slates are bound together 
bonds of adamant. No, but because they have 

ime together in a happy spirit; they thus become 
blessed example, which is set on a hill and 
nnot be hid. But dissolve it—tear it asunder— 

lo fragnn and titer wiLl b 

hsafe them 

lies of libf 
from coursing over the wild wasti 

; no rest for the sole of its foot 
t the windows of the ark lor admi 
of its lather and its God. If we 
lions as these, shall Heaven vouc 
toman? Sir, I fear not. There is no na 
lal policy. It is God governs this m 
1 stand here as a Senator, neither my 

nor my vote shall be given for atiything that shall 
' ad to it in the remotest degree. 

Sir, I have not attempted to legislate for the ter- 
lories since I have been here, but when the bound- 
ss figure of agitation has been thrown across my 

pathway; and it was - *" 1 k""'1 
my colleague oppose 

1 aordinary powr-- 
on the ground of the 

,_ _ the Executive; for 1 
__ ungrateful noise grating in my 

ars, that I could say, in the language of Macbeth,, 
take any other shape but that,” and I shall be con- 

te of tl 
ordinance of 1787; whenever it is ascertained 

|a sufficient number of American people are here to 
t territory, then, sir, I am for giving them free- 
n a territorial government. And when I say 

freedom, I mean freedom in the proper sense of the 
term; not freedom three thousand miles off. Bui 

nlfo 
__tor giving them freedom. We all know 

that when a Stale comes iuto the Union, if it comes 
in under the constitution, it is equal, and it has a 
right to make and unmake its institutions at any day 
it pleases. I have heretofore advocated, and bow 
advocate, a liberal policy. But has this proposition 
met with any less favour, on account of its being a 
scheme of restriction ? I never contended that a 
territorial government had sovereign rights. All 
rights man gains from God ; for we are told that the 
.7—u... .—i.od ^omjisance of the children of men, 

a territory ; for I do not believe 
sn. They have rights so long 

as me* ... that administrative condition. 
What said Great Britain in regard to these 

d I h; ir opmtoi 

, I deny it 
What, in God’s name, do I w 

ry for ? . 
heretofore. Let them be made again. They have 
answered rheir day and purpose. The whole ques¬ 
tion has discharged its office. It is functus officio, 
TheSenate of the American people believe no such 
thing. Every one who undertakes to stand up for 
the constitution,'there is an attempt to silence him 
and destroy his influence, by saying, he is in favour 

r the extension of Slavery. 
1 have never heard the South say that they were 

in favour of the extension of Slavery. The South 
say. Let us alone? The South say that; and I 
will stand by them here, and elsewhere, object who 
will. It is a principle ol non-interference that the 
South has a right to; and thr ' ” ■ 

a hereafter. 

ielp me God.— 
its own force, to the law and j 
country. This has been my 

opinion heretofore; and is my opinion now: and if I 
T ' ,ow myself, it will he my opi 

I regard all who interfere'" ,l-' 
of the North, the South, 
in this Congress, or in legislative assemblies or 

in popular meetings, with a view to create section- 

>f the constitution; I regard them as wrong¬ 
doers, that are to be held responsible. They subvert 
the very first principles of government. They would 
overthrow the edifice our fathers reared, anti all far 
what? That they may prevent the extension of 
Slavery lo territories, where they say it is already 
irohibiled by Mexican law. When there is no pro- 
tosition before Congress to extend ir, and when the 
re ry law of climate, soil, and production, forbids its 

Sir, I oppose all sectional policy. You have 
lever heard me say what the north will do, or what 
the south will do. I stand on the spirit of the con¬ 
stitution. and I invoke the aid of this Senate, and of 
Congress, in the name of my country. He who un¬ 
dertakes to stand, sir, upon sectional policy, and to 
array one section of the Union against another, let 
him be who he may, God will set a mark upon him, 
as indelible is that which stamped the forehead of 
the first murderer ; but it will not be a mark of de¬ 
struction, not of safety. Ail mankind will hunt 
him out as an evil beast. It will cling to him like 
the poisoned shirt [of myhtology.] It will stand out 

after times, a monument of treachery, ingratitude 
id baseness.’ 
Sir, I shall bring my remarks to a close. I have 
id bat a small portion of what I intended to say. 

[Here the senator was not distinctly heard.] But|l 
wilLsav this, that no matter whence this spirit of 
agitation comes, no matter how boldly it comes, it I 
shall be met; no matter whether, like the unclean 
spirit of old, it Ahs gone out, and after a few years 
has returned, and found its apartments swept and 
garnished, and seeks now to make the last state 
worse than'the first. Sir, no matter when it is met; 

[no matter how soon; it is better that it should be 
the threshold, than at the hearthstone. We j 
for Slavery; we are tor preventing its exten- 

But do we not all know where this matter 
will end ? do we not see that when it has once gain¬ 
ed its end in this instance, it will ask for abolition 
in the District of Columbia, and then the states ?— 
Sir, it requires not me to say where this matter 
tends; and it becomes every patriot in the north and 

the south to set his face against this unholy 
agitation. Sir, I denounce those who minister at 
these unholy altars, from the priesthood downwards 
to their deluded worshippers. I call the attention 
of all people to the condition of this thing. Do you 
believe that you can set this matter at rest, after I 
granting |]one concession? .Who ever knew the I 

effect would be that liter 
the Union; and in such case it ought to be dissolved. 
If he were elected by southern votes, and should 

illy around him a cabinet of the same sort, the 
orih would turn their backs upon him ; and would 

the south be the less to blame ? Sir, would south- 
inheriting the spirit of the Revolution, 
here into the federal Government, found¬ 

ed on principles of compromise, for the benefit of 
the whole, voting on sectional principles? No, sir. 
And they never ought to do it. 11 I were a south- 
—- tjie language of a British 

mrcils ot 
st,.a quei of political powe 

to the other, it is 
fessedly, of all subjects of policy th ^ . 

teen more recently multiplied with a degree of ra- 
that manifests the determined purpose and extra- 

iry activity of those with whom they originate.— 
measures are all tending to the same result. If 

id ncrev advise my neighbour . „ _ . 
- _ .j -ting, in my opinion, that will dissolve the 

Union, in thfa sectional party feeling. And I de-1 
nounce it here, for I feel it my duty to do so. 

Sir, the question of agitation shall not escape 
der the pretext that it has nothing to do but to 
rid of the extension of Slavery into the territorie 
deny it even that house of refuge. Solomon, 
wise king, spared not the guilty though he fled for 
safety arid clung to the horns of the altar. He was 
ordered to be slain even there. And I will follow 

itation even to this house of refuge. But I fear 
weary the patience of this Senate, and I will hur- 
through what I intended to say, and I will close 

by this. My colleague undertook t® say what New 
York would do—that she would not consent jo the 

‘ >n of Slaver;, and that she would never aid 
tension in any shape. Sir, she will have 

nothing to do with it, in one way or another in my 
opinion. She will allow the constitution, thejudi- 
ciary of that country, and the laws of the country, 
and the laws of Heaven, the laws of climate, soil, 

land productions, to regulate this matter in its own 
ray. I know not what New York may do. I am 
roposing what I think she will do. Sir, New York 
tay he obscured for a moment under a cloud; but 
. will be but a spot on the sun’s disc which will 
Jon pass awav ; and she will shine out again in 
lendian splendor, giving her light and genial heat 
t her sister States, who have associated with her 

,_t lime of trial, in the dark days of the Revolution. 
We all remember well, that in the second war of 
independence she stood firmly by the principles of 

' it constitution; and she fought side by side with 
r gallant brethren oi the south ; and though ~ * 
tntarily obscured, yet the eclipse has not beer 

Sir, there is one thing New York has not done 
and I think never will do—she has not given her 
presidential vote to a candidate nominated upon 
sectional issues, upon sectional grounds, by a ' 
al party, far sectional purposes—that is whs 
has not done. 

She has nourished and brought up children, and 
in the language of Scripture, they have rebelled 

[against her; but she has not given her vote yet for1 
tonal purposes; and God grant she never may I 

, iu the belief she never may, I invoke the prayer | 
of my common country, that whatever else she may | 
do, she may never commit that act, under 
of any one—be it one oi her own sons, 
another. I have nothing to serve in this 
but my convictions of duty. Had I coveted the popu¬ 
larity of the day, I could have rode on the whirl¬ 
wind, if not directed the storm. But I have chosen 
:o take the position I have, and the country will 
tave very little difficulty m appreciating my conduct. 
! would be giad to say more on this occasion. I 
nade up tuy mind on this amendment to vote for it, 
[ considered it a great and trying emergency. I be¬ 
lieved the emergency existed. 1 considered ’’ ' 
jectionable in many oi its provisions. It requ 
great and trying emergency to bring me out upon 

question. The emergency existed; and I be- 
iliat I am serving the best interests of my State 

and people, when I advocate what I do, to give this 
temporary government to those people, that they 
may have laws. Sir, 1 do not stand here, as the 
great Burke said, when discussing the power of the 
■ 'onies, to “ discuss points of law, and hunt among I 

: dusty vaults of past ages for precedentsi 
nd here to act; to send out a messenger of peace, 
the name of the law and constitution of my 

rnttyr, to our friends and brethren in these distant 
ritories. That has been my object. Sir, I have 

... object in conciliating the’ South. 1 have no 
object under Heaven, except to serve my own State, 
and my dwn people. What other object should I 

~ir,no man qyer had such constituents as mine, 
'as taken by the hand generously by that State, 
in humble condition of life; and after being led 

through various public stations of distinction there, 
fit to give me one of the highest posi- 
eould be conferred by their sovereign 

All that I am, or expect to be on earth, It 
sre. There shall my first vows, after being paid 
Heaven, be paid. There I desire to live, and 

there die. There I desire to' serve, in any capacity 
in whieh she may think fit to place me; but I do 

desire to yield to erroneous sentiment, even 
though put forth by the legislature itself. I have 
' ' the responsibility heretofore; I will take it 

And I will endeavour to give to the people 
territories' a government now. These are 

the views by which my conduct is to be guided. I 
shall always be found on the side of the institu¬ 
tions of my country. And if I shall be able to do 
something for that country’s benefit, I shall be well 

The Address of Mr. Herr 

_ . .. . -ovision for . 
supposed to be most exposed. They go farther— 
ecognize Slavery as an elementary principle of 

the Constitution, regulating or influencing' the govern. 
nent created by it in the two most important particulars 
if representation and taxatiun. Whoever will examine 
he records of the proceedings of that day, will be per, 

fectly satisSed that these provisions thus intended to be 
;rvativeof the domestic institutionsof the South were 

indispensable to the adoption of the Constitution; that 
without it this Union could never have existed. The 
debates of the convention show that this was perfectly 

tderstood by the representatives froth the non-slave.- 
tiding States, and that with this understanding they 

ratified the Constitution. The act of ratification was a 
pledge for themselves and in behalf of their con- 
s far. the observance of these stipulations accord- 
heir letter and spirit. How far that pledge has 

been redeemed is an inquiry not to be answered by de¬ 
nunciation of the conduct of any portion of our country- 

' ' ’ re of events which we offer to 
'erusnl of which Our fellow- 
on of the Union they may 
reives the question of its oh- 

vc which induces this addres 
seeks to accomplish. That m 
rigiaal freshness and vigour th 

people, has ehabl 
ampled in the hls.uiy v* * 
among the nations of the 
reek to accomplish is to i 

to advance with a rapid 

orld. The object whici 
ain from you a calm, dis 
■ration of a series of mear 

perpetuating the friendly relati happily subsi 
m the different States of the Union. If our rig 

Iras to present ourselves to your notice be questioned, v 
nswer that it is the privilege of freemen to confer wi 
heir fellows on matters of public concern. If it be as: 
a why has the present moment been chosen for this ai 
ress, when (as it is said) no decisive measure has bet 
erfected, the answer is, that the moment most propitioi 

conciliation is that which precedes, not that whit 
lows decisive action on the subject in controversy.- 
again, it be asked what are our qualifications for tl 

sir in which we are engaged, it seems obvious to rep 
tat the prolonsed attendance at the seat of Govemme; 
tich our official duties demand and the part which v 

re required to lake in the administration of publ 
flairs necessarily make ns familliar with the course 
olitical events. But we invoke no aid from official st 
on. We do not address you in our representative chara 
■r. We speak to you as American freemen, and a: 
> be heard in the spirit ' —an™. 
The subject to which ; would call your attention is I 

inflict an injury, the exiei 
imate, on Ihe Southern St 
isettle the political relat: 

would 
of which it is difficult 

:es of the confederacy; 
ts between the several 

United States, as these were adjusted by the constitution ; 
o destroy the fraternal feeling which now unites ns more 
irmly than the paper bands of that instrument; and ne- 
essa’rily, therefore, to disturb the peace and harmony of 

Onr purpose in making the statement which we pro- 

■ framers of the Constitution were thoroughly ad- 
cf the resolve of the people of those Stales lo enter 
o compact which wo«ld jeopard this, their peculiar 
SI, or reduce Ihem, because of the existence of Sla- 

. imong them, to an inequality with their co-States. 
Notwithstanding this, the controversy was introduced 

to the Conveniion, and formed one of the greatest diffi- 
ilties in framing the Constitution.. After many efforts, 
was overcome by an agreement, which provided, in 

1. That representatives and direct taxes shall be ap- ' 
trtioned among the States, according to their respective 
imbers; and that, in ascertaining the number of each, 
re slaves shall be estimated as three; 
2. That slaves, escaping into Stales where Slavery does 

>t exist, shall not be.disct 

3. That Con; 

r regulation of such State s 
■ on claim of the parly to whom 

;ress shall not prohibit the impo 
..o year 1808, hut a tax of ten dollars 
2 imposed on each one imponed; 
4. That no capitation or direct tax shall be la 

roporlion to federal numbers j and, 
. 5. That no amendment of the Constitution, w! 

be made prior to 1808, shall a fleet the last preei 
vision, or that relating to the importation of -1 

So Satisfactory were these provisions lo the 
the Constitution, that the second, relating fa th 

idopted 

ted i ng 

and to fprol 

Thesr 

. . ita tion of slat 
ie time from 1800 to 1808, passed tt 

ie Constitution affect 
to be faro 

. the Slave Trade in said District.” 
On the question of adopting the resolution, the votes 
tod 98 for and 88 against it. He was followed by a 

iholding Stales and c 
re were patriotic ind 
id their support to m 

larmony of the Uo- 

themselves io consider, i 
led by the prosecution of 

I justify the hazard (however re 
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to b f>) of jeoparding the peace and harmony of the Union 
All will admit that the institution of domestic Slavery is 
one which it belongs exclusively to the Slates in which 
it exists to establish, to regulate, to continue, or to abol¬ 
ish. Any and every, interference with it by the citizens 
of other States, whether direct or indirect, is therefore a 
wrong which becomes aggravated when it is committed 
by those with whom we are for certain purposes united 
as one people, and who avail themselves of this relation 
to make their interference more hurtful. If Slavery be 
a sin, he who is not a slaveholder is free from the guilt 
of it. Why should he desire to become his brother’s 
keeper ? Is there no feeling—no thought—no act of his 
own which requires his care and which would better re¬ 
ward his vigilance? Is an opinion, a sentiment, a mea¬ 
sure of sectional policy lo be urged and enforced at the 
hazard of disturbing Ihe peaceful relations of twenty 
millions of people? Why may not this controversy be 
adjusted? Does the District of Columbia present the 
obstacle? Cannot some mode be devised to withdraw 
this disturbing question from the national Legislature ? 
I? if the question in relation to the territories ? Why 
bhould we not. profit fcv experience? The wisdom of 
those who have gone before us was competent to the 
restoration of harmony in 1820; why should we not fol¬ 
low in their steps? The intense excitement of that day 
was allayed by it, and its beneficent influences were fp]| 
during the next twenty years of our political existence. 
When the questions connected with the annexation of 
Texas seemed likely to revive that excitement, the same 
American feeling prevailed, and the danger was averted. 
Why should it not be equally efficacious now? Has our 
love of country diminished—is it limited to a section— 
or does it not embrace our whole country ? If the ter¬ 
ritories which we have acquired are unfitted to the insti¬ 
tutions of the South—if they cannot exist there—why 
the denunciation of them? If it be said that the South 
is contending for an abstraction, because the right which 
she claims, if it were conceded, could not be exercised 
in these territories, is it not yet more obvious that those, 
who insist upon the express denial of the right, are 
themselves pursuing a phantom ? Are they not insist¬ 
ing upon the solemn legislative denial of a right which. 

Slates where it now exists, (it is said,) may not be dis¬ 
turbed by the federal government, because it i9 secured 
by the compromises of the constitution. If this were 
not so—if this guarantee were not found in that instru¬ 
ment—even in the Stales it would not be secure. An 
institution which is declared to be sinful—in violation of 
natural right—contrary to the law of God—to our own 
Declaration of Independence—and disgraceful to any 
people who tolerate it—would not be suffered to exist, if 
those who thus denounced it had the power to abolish 
it. If the constitutional impediment were removed, they 
would feel themselves bound lo obey the dictates of con¬ 
science, and these they tell us forbid its continuance.— 
The continued enforcement of the principle which forbids 
the transfer of the domestic institutions of the South to 
any territory now or hereafter lo be acquired, combined 
with other causes in constant operation, tends inevitably 
to the removal of this constitutional impediment. Several 
of the States of this Union are in a transition slate, from 
the condition of slaveholding to that of non-slaveholding 
Slates. When that change shall have been accomplished, 
and they shall have taken their position among the non¬ 
slaveholding States, and when lo these are added the new 
States to be formed out of territories now or hereafter to 
be acquired, the aggregate will constitute the requisite 
majority of States to remove the constitutional impediment 
io an interference with Slavery in the States. And how 
can they abstain from the exercise of the power which 
they will thus have acquired consistently with principles 
avowed and acted upon at this moment to the full extent 
of their capacity to enforce them ? Can the people or 
i he South be insensible to the danger which thus menaces 
their own peculiar and cherished institutions? Ought 
not the sound intelligence and conservative feeling of the 
American people in every portion of the Union, alike in¬ 
dependent of and superior to parly or sectional divisions, 
lo be exerted lo avert it ? 

For thirty years alter the adoption of the Constitution 
these provisions were so far respected as at ajve no se¬ 
rious cause of complaint to anybody. Passing for the 
present the pretensions set forth, and the agitations crea¬ 
ted by the Missouri controversy, we proceed to consider 
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terna) bonds, under a constitution ordained and establish¬ 
ed to insure domestic tranquility,” it is still more un¬ 
justifiable; and yet associations formed for this purpose, 
land openly avowing their object,—“* W|.t .. . _ ... States within 
whose limits there is nothing upon which they can ope- 
rate; whose sole occupation, therefore, it is to disturb 
the domestic tranquility of other Slates, and who are ne¬ 
vertheless uncontrolled by the authorities of the Stales 
in which they are established. We will not dwell on this! 
tubject. In the same friendly spirit that dictates this' 
addtess, we submit the statement which truth compels 
to make to the calm, dispassionate, patriotic consideration 

I of our countrymen. We now return to the question of 
I the admission of Missouri into the Union, and shall pro¬ 
ceed to give a brief sketeh of the occurre nces connected | 
with it, and the consequence to which ft has directly 
led. In the latter part of 1819, the then territory of 
Missouri applied to Congress, in ihe usual form, for 
a Slate constitution and government, in order to be ad¬ 
mitted into the Union. A bill was reported for the pur 
pose, with the usual provisions in Buch cases; amend¬ 
ments were offerred, having for their object to make it a 
condition of her admission, that her constitution should 
have a provision to prohibit Slavery. This brought on 
the agitating debate which, with the effects that followed 
has done so much to alienate the South and *T- •' 1 

hunky to Inform you that I am well and doing 
well on « fr« soil, and free labour.” Glorious contras 
between Slrterv and liberty. But I nm also informed 
that there ir a great reward offered in Kentucky for my 
head, simplr because I am here exposing slave bow¬ 
ing rellgionand manstealing j but I think i^verHouMj 

[again in yoir manstealing Stale before Slavery is abo¬ 
lished, wbiib cannot be far off, juding from the signs 01 
the times; for we are already engaged in - —™fl ,K' 

God of jtsiiee on our side we can fight vigourusly 
[der the bamer of liberty. “ But the weapons <ot < 
1 warfare ar< not carnal, but mighty through God to 

endanger our political institutions. Those, who objected 
to the amendment, rested their opposition on the high 
grounds of the right of self-government. They claimed ! 
that, a territory, having reached the period when it isi 
proper for it to form a constitution and government lor 
itself, becomes fully vested with all the rights of self- 
government ; and that even the condition imposed on it 
by the federal censlifulion, relates not to the formation 
of its constitution and government, but to its admission 
into the Union. For that purpose, it provides, as- 
dition, that the government must be republican. 

however, the Smles r.r<l>« 
It is very plain lo them 

destruction of human Slavery, while you with other 
Southern despots ore fighting under the leadership ol 
Satan for oppression. In such a cause, with such a mwler, 
how^can you expect to prosper 1 In the Slaves 

It is an indispensable duty which you owe 
and lo your Creator. 
Believe me, sir, to be a friend of God 

and down trodden humanity, 
HENRY BIBB. 

Mammon, though at th. .am. moment she * 

Unfortunately for 
South are not so easily blinded. 
that^ . 

she considers the system . curse, th«J 
hatever they may think about it, to 'r“" 

Whatever it be, they prefer that she 
of their company; and if she will not I W I 
al that they will run no risk from the overplus [careful lhat they will 

her servile population. ,1 
This question of permitting the farther import.tion °l | 

slaves was beginning to attract attention 
pearance of Mr. Clay’s Letter, and the 

ily quicken lhat attention. We gave t-— i 
Jgist of a publication put forth b, **•"«*■* 
feldt of Alabama advocaling the prohibition o 

Stljc ^nti-Slanerg 0tatt&ari>. 

Without Concealment--Without Compromise. 
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AMERICAN A. S. SOCIETY. 
The Fifteenth Anniversary of the American Anti- 

Slavery Society will be held in the Tabernacle, 
Broadway, New York, on Tuesday e 8th day of 

rested by »" , „f rf,m„ving the librrnted slaves 

Inn rear wn , [f c!|iy rfcommends, Ihe owner re- 
l newer o.n. »l»™« b«tW«»n 11,0 ,lm« «f the tain m po , distant day at which it is to b, 
into eflV^t with the tight.sell, devise, or re? 

corned mj0 ’ g||||< |n the lntter cose without v.'ihem'Vront"the Stele, nnd In the lntter case without 
their offspring being entitled to the benefit or emanelp,. 
Ion for which the system provides.” Under such a 

before thenp- 
of course, ' 

Borne weeks since 

his views, but probably, could. - . 
opinion be hod upon the snbject, would be seconded by 
great majority of the Southern papers. Here and there o c 

1 like the Charleston Mercury, or Augusta Rspubhc whose 
devotion to the cause of Slavery in general far oat- 
weighs any selfish considerations, may take the ^ * 
view of the question. The last named paper is 
ready defending the policy of free trade in 

Igroee, os a preservative means for the system of SI.very. 
rgeee, would be completely restricted 

within its present limits should the trade he prohibited, 
and the result of this would be forced Em.ncip.t.on " 
the border States where slave-labour is already not 1 
productive, or in any State where the quantity of land 

e wm insure Ibr bis oplnloni a 

remarktble tor ong wMch would 
jthought. Anew ■ .- -*-•-•- ■ ■ 

Kentucky might by sueh n system Improve her physical 
'S“ion and Increase her political power, .he mighl 

er soil IVomonc hundred nnd ninety thousand negro 
■ and supply their places wjth free while labour- 

,, *i.use political influence would be more important, 
,d whose labour would be mow PJofl«»We 11 she migh, 

portntion of slaves into that State. He Is not alone )( o( llic responsibilities of a border slave 
hi. view, but nrobsbly, could nn universal express.on of relmv d,nR<.r „| becoming the heatre and State and of the danger of becoming the theatre and 

bearing* the brunt of a war waged for it. extinction, but 
wo doubt much whether she would ever justly acquir. 

orrendcur bypass!ng a law fo, the 
a laves, while, at the same 'jmc, .he provided ihe; means 

IhAtgZ^ cmfinclpetionlhe fix' 
ed for the year 1860, as recommended by the letter of Mr. 
Clay, end the proprietors in the interval retain nil their 
Hghti. and particularly the right of removing their slave, 
from beyond the reach or operation ol the system, we, 
can see no other result thnn their banishment from Ken- 
tuckv to other alaveholdlng Slates. The evils which 
would flow from such a course to the extreme South, we 
have referred to before, and it is unnecessary to particu. 
l„r,.0 them here—with a lessened power ol naiatance. 





all London in old clothes, ihe ti 
black-muzzled hawkers, who wande 
street, shouting their monotonous i 
clo!” bring their treasures of cast-o 
Running along and across broad ya 
and rows of rickety old sheds, wit 
frames for exposing the peculiar met 
best advantages ; whole streets or : 
be said, of shabby-genteel garments; 
multitude of shabbier-liying menj 
their wares, exalting or deprecjattn 
disputing about the texture of a stuff, 
customers, pushing, bustling, laughi 
The buyers and the sellers group, a 
cluster around throngs of dark, n 
men. most of them with their profess 
over their shoulders. Nor.foutside ( 
activity and bustle less great: the 


